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Shannon:, 
Hoogerwerf 
Play In A.A.U. 
iarnmn nub ~nlb Bottle Babi~ 
Answer 
Regis College Student Newspaper 
VOL. XXXIX. NO. 7 
TIM HARRINGTON, new student council president, is shown 
accepting congratulations from Father Ryan. Regis College 
President. Tim is taking over the reins from Jack Hurley. 
·Harringl!o~n :S~uc~e:eds Hurley 
As Sfude~nt :(o,uncil President 
For the first time in the history 1 Paul. Erramouspe, Rock Spri~gs, 
of Regis College, an all-boarder · Wyommg, a member of the Umted 
. Party, was elected to the post of 
Executive Board was elected to . Secretary. The Director positions 
head the Student Government As- went to Boris Schmitt, R o c k 
sociation. Island, Illinois·, Tom Hoogerwerf, 
It took a run-off election, for Moline, Illinois, a n d Maurice 
every post except the presidency, O'Connor, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
for the resident students to turn 
!::u~~~~k.w~~~n::,rr~~on~~e~~~~/' Nf([ feafures 
President on February 24th. 
Harrington, a member of Alpha 1 s • I p ,. 
Delta Gamma, the Ski team.\ OCIO ogy ro Spanish Club, Milwaukee Club, 1 II 
and President of the Junior Class, I 
edged out his high school class- The Rev. Lucius F. Cervantes, 
mate, Dan Riordan, for the posi-\ S.J., professor of sociology at 
tion. Regis College, was the featured 
In the run-off elections, held speaker at the National Catholic 
February 29th, Ed Moorhead, Wil- Family Life convention which was 
mette, Illinois, took the Vice- held in Boston, Massachusetts, 
Presidency, while James Brown, March 12-14. He spoke on "The 
Thermopolis, Wyoming, took the Social R e v e I a t i o n Concerning 
Treasurer's job. Both men ran on Christian Marriage." 
the G.R.N. Party, which also en- The conference is a subsidary 
dorsed Harrington. activity of the National Catholic 
Student Council 
Holds First Meet 
The newly elected Executive 
Board of the Student Government 
Association ·held their first meet-
ing on Monday, March 19th. 
Welfare Conference, and this year 
.marks the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of its functioning to publicize 
the Catholic viewpoint on marri-
age. 
Father Cervantes is the co-au-
thor of Marriage and the Family: 
A Text for Moderns with Profes-
sor Carle F. Zimmerman of Har-
vard University. The book is be-
ing used as a text at Regis and 
DENVER. COLORADO MARCH 16. 1956 
ST. PAT'S DANCE AT TOWN HOUSE 
A St. Patrick's Day dance, spon-~ 
sored by the Vets' Club and by 
A.K.Psi, will be held from nine 
to twelve p.m. tonight at the I 
Townhouse Supper Club, 12100 E. 
Colfax Ave. \ 
Tickets are $1.75 per couple, and 1 
Jerry Houser and his Blue Notes 
will be providing the ·music. Inter-
mission entertainment will in-
clude such entertainers as Cap'n 
John Smith and his honkey-tonk 
Irish vs. Italians 
Game 
Postponed 
Due To 
Weather 
Conditi:ons 
MO!RRISS 'frO S.PE.AK 
AT ST. ,PAT'S SHOW 
A special St. Patrick's Day pro-
gram is on the agenda for Denver TWO PRETTY Irish lasses. Colleen Callahan and Arlene 
area TV viewers, tomorrow, March o• ·Hauber of Loretto Heights College, announce the arrival of 17
' I St. Pat's Day and the annual Regis dance sponsored by the Mr. Frank Morriss of the Regis • . . at th Sh" 1 Savo Hotel College EveniJ;Ig Division will dis-
1 
Vets Club an~ the }\KPs1 Fratermty e 11' ey Y 
cuss a typical Shamrock subject •
1 
tonight featunng the Blue Notes. 
-"Irish American Writers of the 
Region." • :--------------~. 
In his talk, Morriss will cover Stansell Speaks at c. c. 
such topics as literary figures and I , Sunday, March 25, has 
the effects they had on the Irish Father Harold L . Stansell, S.J., been designated as tlhe day 
Revolution of 1916. /
1 
of the history department of Regis on which present and fu· 
On the March lOth program, l9ollege, spoke to a group of stu- t u r e Alumni of Jesuit 
Fr. William Faherty, S.J., of the 1 dents and faculty at Colorado Col- schools an d universities 
history departm~nt and severaljle e on Christianity and the Fu- will pay tribute to St. Igna· 
members of the H1story Club, Jack g ' . tius Loyola, founder of the · 
Gould, Frank Sferra and Art ture of Democracy, Fnday, March Jesuit Order, at a corporate 
Reusenk, held a live discussion on 2. M a s s and Communion 
the topic of "The Romans-The Speaking to two hundred stu- breakfast. 
Americans of the Ancient World." dents and faculty members, Father The Regis-sponsored Den· 
Stansell stressed the fact that ver observance will begin 
:--------------~ ')sovereignty comes primarily from with Mass at 8;30 a.m. at 
God to the people, and through St. Ignatius of L o yo I a 
'tuition Raised 
See Page 2 
I the people to the government. In Church, 20th and York. I concluding, he stated that the fu- Breakfast will follow in 
ture of democracy depends on the I the Lincoln Room of the 
realization of man toward his duty Shirley Savoy. 
owed to God, State, and Neigh- ~--------------: bor. 
At this initial meeting the first 
question handled was that of 
snack bar bids. Following the re-
commendations of the former 
board, the new board set down 
rules to govern both the bidding 
on, and the rurming of the snack 
bar. 
at Harvard, and has been called ( A B PI ;,~~~fi~a~~~ne~~q~:tc~~;~~~~~~~ ·Regis ommiffee nno.u,nces , aza~r ans 
ily system in the English lan-
Appointment of a student rep-
resentative to the athletic board 
and the appointment of an N.S.A. 
representative were discussed and 
steps toward ' this were taken. 
The board tabled the discussion 
on standardized Regis Beer steins 
until a thorough investigation of 
possible retailing methods could 
be conducted. 
Religion Institute Soon 
To Start Activities 
guage." 
----:-.. 
1MERCURY AWAIRDED ·· I . I Mav Crown Plans I P~eparations for the annual 
1 I Regis College bazaar, to be held 
Spring-plans for the Regis Col- on May 6, are underway, The 
lege Sodality inc 1 u de a Mi!Y bazaar will be held in the Regis 
Crowning, tentatively scheduled gym. Included in the program will 
for Mother's day, May 13, and an- be a roast-beef dinner which will 
other Sodality Institute, to be held 
soon. last from early afternoon until 
Miss Marguerite Dickerson is in late evening. Highlighting the 
charge of plans for the May event will be the award~ng of a 
Crowning. The present date_ is sub- 1~56 Mercury. The car wlll be on 
ject to the approval of the Sodality 1 display shortly. 
Union. Ray Dillon is co-chairman of the 
Paul Erramouspe has been hold- bazaar, with Rev. Eugene Kelly, · 
ing discussions regarding the S.J., and Jim Fattor serving on 
Spring Sodality Institute, but no the car committee. Funds from the 
The last in a series of four Re- definite plan of action has yet j affair will go toward the erection 
ligious Insitute programs will be been decided. of a field house at Regis. A $20,000 
held tomorrow, March 17, in the In other activities, the Regis goal has been set. 
Regis College chapel, Denver. men who teach Catechism at the 
The current program began on Golden Industrial School were re-
Feb. 25, with two more being held cently given a dinner in re9ogni-
on March 3, and March 10. 
Included among the speakers in tion of their work. 
the institute have been Fathers The Rev. Harold Klocker, S.J., 
William F. Houser, S.J., Robert recently conducted a week-end .re-
Boyle, S.J., Louis A. Bloomer, S.J., treat for the Regis Women's Sodal-
and Frances Malacek, S.J. ., ity. 
A variety of booths will be run 
by some twelve organizations, in-
cluding the R e g i s Guild, the 
Mothers' Club, the Paulettes, the 
Regis Alumni, and the Dads' Club. 
Tickets were donated by the 
Cascade Laundry. 
AT A RECENT meeting, Ray Dillon, left, cochairman of the 
Regis Bazaar. is shown discussing plans for the automobUe 
raffle with Father Kelly and Jim Fattor of the car committee. 
The bazaar is scheduled for Sunday. May 6 and will be held in . 
the Regis gym. There will be fun for the whole family and a 
"famous" roast beef dinner. A goal of $20,000 has been set 
with the proceeds to be donated to the erection of a fieldh.ouse. 
................................................. 
Wqr i!\rgin lBrnwn an!l ~nl!l 
The ~fficial student n.ew:spaper of Regis College, Denver, Colo-
rado, dedicated to the bmldmg of a better Regis. Member of the 
Associated Collegiate Press, Catholic Press. 
Subscription rate $1.00 a year. 
Advertising rates and other data furnished upon request. 
STAFF 
PRESIDENT UNVEILS 
' 
TUITION INC'REASE 
FOR CO·MING YEAR 
I Father Richard F. Ryan, S. J., President of Regis College, an· 
nounced Wednesday, March 14; 
a tuition raise effective from the 
Editors .............................................................. Dick Salada, Dick Connor September '56-'57 school term. 
The increase will Taise the sem· 
Associate Editor ·········--·----·----· Dan Samide, Tom Staley, Hank Close ester-hour rate from the present 
twelve dollars, to fifteen dol· 
lars per semester; increases will 
also be made in fees, raising the 
rate to twelve dollars per sem· 
ester, exclusive of laboratory 
Reporters .............. Paul Sloan, AI Belli<i, Jim Sena, Vess Lawbaugh, 
Ed Mooiihead, Ted Sermonet, Bill Bollwerk, Joe Sullivan, 
John 0' Rourke, Charlie Gersbach. 
Circulation ----·······----··-·--------·------- ---------·------··-·----··-------·--- ___________ Jim Raine fees. 
. 1 Reasons for the tuition in; 
Busmess ----------------·--··-·····-····--···-···-·····--··--·· ----· John Halaska, Jack Gould crease are the fact that increased 
enrollment has taxed the pre-
Photographers ...... Roman Borgerding, John O'Hara, John O'Rourke bui"ld· sent facilities, and new 
+ + + t + + + + t + + + + + + + + + t + + + + + + + + + t t + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ing is necessary; and the fact 
that costs have increased al· IN OUR. OPINION most one fourth, since the pre-sent seniors were freshmen. 
The outcome of the recent student council elections shows a com- In a letter to the student body, 
bination of different party candidates in office. In the past, confusion Father Ryan stated: "During the 
has resulted from election of members from various parties, in regard past few years •.. the enroll· 
to which party platform would be adopted and supported. But in ad- ment at Regis has increased 20.5 
dition to a party-split, matters have been complicated, this year, by per cent, and we hope to be able 
the fact that the newly elected president of the Executive Board was to serve an ever increasing num-
supported by two parties. . ber of students who desire the 
In the :t;>ast, it has been custom~ry to use the platform of the excellent type of Jesuit higher 
elected presi_dent, but the new p~eside;nt has h~o party platforms 1 education available here, which 
ple?ged to his support. Therefore It w~uld .be desirable for the Exe- is aimed at the proper intellect-
cutl~e Bo~d to announce the platform It will support, and enumerate ual, cultural, spiritual, moral, 
the Items 1t proposes to carry out. social and physical development 
The Executive Board has a tough job ahead of it-a job that of the whole man" 
calls for cooperation with the students and faculty, in improving · 
Regis through its fulfillment of campaign promises. He further continued: "Regis, 
ever aware of her responsibil· 
No one can expect the impossible from the Executive Board, but ities and the over-all educational 
everyone does expect a fulfillment, as far as possible, of all of the obligations ,has developed new 
platform objectives, once they have been clearly stated. ]Jiany do not curricula and sponsored various 
fully realize or appreciate what the Executive Board can do for them. educational programs, lectures, 
Seeing the results of an accomplishment is one thing, but seeing the and clinics which have served 
effort and labor that goes into executing that accomplishment is an- to expand the area of. educa-
other . tional influence of the college. 
It will be interesting to. note the progress of the Executive Board, Regis has been unique, too, in 
in the coming year. the fact that she operated on a 
• • • balanced b u d g e t, something 
The participation of the student body in the recent student 
council election was a rather poor representation of "liberal-mind· 
minded" college men. To be specific, the number of voters totaled 
approximately fifty-three per cent of the student body. 
When this fact is considered, it comes down to the fact that 
Regis College has a poor school spirit. No one's time is so precious 
that he cannot spare a few minutes to vote. In a small school 
like Regis, students should be fairly well acquainted with every-
one. If the forty-nine per cent neglected to vote because they were 
unacquainted with the candidates, thy could have easily read the 
party platforms posted in the smoker, and listed in the B & G last 
issue. Such lac~ of interest lies largely in the listlessness of the 
average student, concerning the purpose of student government. 
The student council exists for the benefit of the student; the 
elected officers take much of their valuable time to make Regis a 
better place for the students. Improvement must be continuous 
in order to keep pace with the changing times. An election, in it-
self, gives a taste of what democracy is like on the national level. 
If any student cannot bother to vote, he should forever hold his 
silence when any complaints are voiced about the student govern· 
ment or about the school. 
For the most part, the students who took part iru the election 
are truly capable of representing Regis College. They were well 
qualified to elect the office-holders of our school. The present out-
come is therefore the true choice of the active students of Regis. Al-
though the percentage of voters at Regis is not much different 
from the national ratio, it most certainly should be. If we are to 
make American Democracy healthy, the best place is to start right 
here. The record of the voting percentages, national or otherwise, in-
dicates that Democracy has become a rule of half the people, . bY 
half the people, for half the people. · 
How then can anyone say that t!he eighteen year old has 
enough responsibility to vote? If indications from Regis p.re 
typical, it appears that this privilege would be neglected. Regis 
does not desire to produce masses of incompetent citizens, but 
rather, critical thinking citizens. 
BOARDERS GET T.V. 
Sunday night March 11, Fr. Karst announced to 
the boarders that they will have their own T.V. set. 
The 21 inch Admiral, donated by a friend of Regis, will 
be located in the Corral of Carroll Hall. The set will 
be installed Saturday, March 17 and will be for the 
use of all border students. Fr. Karst will have a key 
to the set which can be obtained upon request. 
A 
R 
N 
o· 
L 
D 
UNUKE DTB£R CLUTCH MOOR 
COLLE&iNJS, I ·NEVER 
5££M TO HA'JE WiTTY 
REPARTEE RfArY 
10 Vi~~MiNAT~·-· 
which less than half of the na-
tion's private, non-tax-support-
ed ~alleges a n d universities 
have been able to do. Now, 
however, we are faceq witJh the 
realization that our cost of 
operation has risen 23.5 per cent 
since the present seniors were 
freshmen, and . it is becoming 
impossible to meet our financial 
obligations with the present in-
come of the College." 
Educ. Students 
Form Nucleus 
Of New Club 
A new organization called the 
FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMER-
ICA has been proposed for the 
Regis students who are inter-
ested in teadhing. Although no 
c].efinite plans have been adopted, 
an organizational meeting was 
held on March 15 to determine 
a course of action to get the 
club organized and approved. 
A committee composed of 
Henry Takata, Jim Fassler, Mar-
querite Dickerson, and Tim Ma-
lone are in charge of planning. 
If approved, the club will be af-
filiated with the National Educa-
tional Association and the Colo-
rado Educational Associatiom 
The main purpose of the club 
will be to encourage interest in 
teaching. Most of the proposed 
members of the club are going 
into teadhlng, although anyone 
New Student Council 
President Harrington, 
Speaks to Students 
To the Students of Regis College: 
I would like to take this opportunity, ·on behalf of myself and 
the entire executive board, to thank you for your confidence in us a 
expressed in the re~ent elections .. We shall do our best to live u~ ~ 
our campaign promises, and to give you Student Government whi h 
will benefit and unify the students. c 
During the coming year, we would appreciate any suggestions 
which you would care to give us, and w_ill listen attentively to any 
constructive criticisms which you would like to offer. We realize that 
a school is only strong as its student body, and thus we want to en-
courage you to take an active role in student government and other 
campus activities. 
We shall keep in touch with you, through both the Brown & Gold 
and radio station KREG. You will be welcome in the Student Council 
offices at any time. 
Again thanking you for your support and hoping for your con-
tinued interest in Student Government, 
I am, 
Tim Harrington 
-President 
Bottl.e Ba:bies Answ~er Letter 
With Apol~ogies 'and Regrets 
This letter is being written in answer to the letter to the editor in 
the last issue. 
We absorbed the contents of this said letter thoroughly, and we 
believe the anonymous author to be very critical and exaggerative, 
but, by and large, quite just in his analysis of our obstreperous 
actions at this dance. 
We are quite sorry that this unfortunate incident took place, 
although we do not believe that the cynical gentleman had a just 
right to condemn our dates, · and reflect back on them the action that 
we committed .We would like to clarify this by stating that, we can 
truly vouch that the girls referred to by the author of this foresaid 
letter-our dates-did nothing to contribute to the disturbance, and 
acted as true Christian ladies. They were, and should have been dis-
gusted with our performance. But, do we not have to give them 
credit for possessing a Christian attitude of "once forgiven, always 
forgotten." 
l These actions at this dance sifeak against our character, but the 
fact that he remains anonymous does not add to his character. For 
it is said that he who is afraid to 'stand up and be counted" has no 
right whatsoever to condemn others. 
We would also like to question the author of this letter as to the 
source of his unfounded statements concerning our conduct at past 
Regis dances. These baseless accusations pertaining to other dances, 
the author's refusal to identify himself, and his vague generalizations, 
all detr.act from his letter. 
However, we would like to take this opportunity to apologize 
to the lay faculty and the students for our poor conduct at the 
"Flunker's Frolic." 
Apologetically yours, 
"The Bottle Babies" 
(Milk During Lent) 
·P.S._: ~e think that it is unnecessary to sign OJ+r names, but i! 
anyone 1s m doubt about the authors of this letter, he may obtain our 
names from the De<ln of Discipline. 
who is interested in the organ-
izatimi may attend the meet-
ings. 
More details wil lbe available 
in the next issue of the B & G; 
for information about the club, 
contact either Fred Van Valken· 
burg or Henry Takata. 
FOR SALE 
35 MM. _CAMERA F 3.5 FOR FLASH 
$20.00 WIIH CAS£ 
GUARANTEED SHARP FOCUS 
See Fr. Wintergalen, S.J. ~ 
• 
Regis After Boors 
BY ED BOYCE AND ED MOORHEAD 
INSIDE DOPE: The "word" is that the Bored of Discipline is 
considering automation to speed up justice (?) in their already over-
crowded docket ... contemplated improvements include I.B.M. finger 
print machines, lie detectors, and possibly the installation of electric 
eyes to keep tab on the movements of certain campus radicals • . . 
none of the Boeard could be reached for comment ... Hi-Fi is here 
to stay according to colorful George Bechtolt, Professor of Languages i 
and Purveyor of Tape Recorders here at Regis ·. ·. . A number of l 
language students report that since purchasing tape recorders, their ' 
grades have gone up-these modern electronic marvels ... Hi-Fiitis j 
has hit the first floor where 'fom Dean, Bernard Ricca, Tom Nor~ ' 
berg, Ed Preston~ Frank Zecca, .and Ed Powers crowd into smoke-
filled rooms to accompany Dave Brubeck with knives, forks, spoons, 
After 
Dark 
BY JIM SENA 
The Denver entertainment a-
genda holds a sparkling array of 
events for the next few weeks. 
Topping the springtime doings 
is the Regional Premiere of "Car-
ousel" opening t on i g h t at the 
C en t r e theatre. A noteworthy 
feature of this promising Rodgers pencils, and bobbing heads. · · I 
FR. BONNET shown at his desk ,surrounded by many of his 
MOST LOYAL RANGER ROOTER: That's the unofficial title watches. The desk where everyone comes when his watch is in 
given to Senior Joe Hughes, of Riverton, Wyoming ... Joe has fol-1 need of repair. The Regis professor's hobby is certainly an ad· 
lowed the Ranger five across the country, enduring such annoyances 1
1 
vantage for the students of Regis.. Fr. Bonnet is head of the 
as the Kansas plains, Colorado mountains, and Board of Discipline Philosphy Department. 
meetings, in order to root for his team ... In his Freshman year, Joe ------------------------
and Hammerstein musical will 
be the introduction to this region 
of the new 6-track, "Hi-Fi" stere-
ophonic sound. This one is a 
mtj.St. played on the Junior varsity team ... that was the year in which 1
1 
F .8 B 1 ld 1 Regis was upset by Adams State in the N.A.I.A. playoff game . . . r ' ·onnel Ul er 0 The next year, when the Rangers earned the right to go to Kansas II • 
City, little (5'7") Joe obtained permission from home (but not from · I 
Tomorrow evening, Saturday, 
March 17, at 8:30 p.m: in the 
·Auditorium Arena, Denver music 
lovers wil be treated to the joy-
the Blackrobes), hopped into his aged "Buzz Bomb," and headed w 
down the highways to Kansas City ... His remarkable spirit was re-I orn. 
warded by a Board Meeting and the subsequent loss of his Easter . Minds and Watches ful strains of Fred Waring and 
the Pennsylvanians. Mr. Waring 
brings, his troupe directly from 
Broadway. The title of this show, 
his latest hit, "Hear! Hear!," and 
it promises to please the musical 
ear if just that is done. 
By BOB LAUCH 
vacation .. ' Fearing such things in the future (he had confidence in 
the Rangers), Joe moved off campus, and last year, when the Rangers} 
went to Las Vegas to p}ay Arizona State in the playoff, little Joe 
followed right along-all the way to Kansas City ... Joe's career as Having trouble with philosophy? Why not take up watch repair-
the Ranger's Most Loyal Fan came to a tragic end last week, when ing .. ~I though there isn't any simila:ity between t~e two, Fa~her 
(accompanied by Dick Walters and Gordon Lockett) he journeyed I Chnshan ~onnet, _S.J., ?rofessor of. ph1losophy at Reg1s C~lleg~, fmds 
down to Portales, New Mexico ... His four years coming to an end, bot{l very mterestmg, smce he repa1rs watches and clocks m h1s spare 
Joe looked forward to this last trip to Kansas City, but alas! the I time, I The concluding two features of 
Rangers were upended by Eastern New Mexico ... and Joe drove Father's hobby began in the ployes an ingenious way of clean- a delightful series of travelogs 
sadly back to Denver ... "JV" ball player, Assistant Student Man- summer of 1940 while he was ing watch crystals-Windex in a and lectures will be held at Phipps 
a55er, and number _one Ranger fan, "Joltin' Joe" Hughes will never teaching at St. Louis University. I Veto spray bottle. Smiling coyly, Auditorium on Sunday and Mon-
nde (to ~.C.) agam. The weather was exceedingly hot, Father says that m~n! watch:s g;~·Ti!ars~~e~~l~,r~~ :;a;~fto:'s~ 
THE SAINTS WENT MARCIDNG IN: at the recent Jazz Concert but the only fan . available was ~~~e~~~~e s~~::cl~~~!~lcs of thelr March 18-19, '"Virginia Now and 
held by th~ Student Government Associations ~f Regis College and broken. Father Bonnet proceeded Father Bonnet came to Regis Then;" March 25-26, "Across 
Loretto He~ghts: · .. Ever_yone seemed ~le~se_d w1th the P_rog;ra~, and I to fix the fan, and from then on, in 1947, and was made prefect of Tropical Africa." Nation a 11 y 
we would JUSt hke to pomt out that th1s 1s JUSt a small mdlCatwn of I his mechanical reputation was the second floor of Carroll Hall. kno\vn · speakers, travelers and 
what can happen when the students of these two schools get together. made. More fans were brought to I ~is arr~ngement has worked out 'photographers will appear. 
SPRINGALING: This Spring weather is enough to persuade the him, and he fixed them also. When 1 n~cely, smce h~ can use the ev~- On the sports scene: Denver 
notorious bachelors such as Jerry Powell and John Kirchner to mix/ the Father Minister learned of his mng study penods to work on hls will again play host to the Na-
with the opposite sex in the persons of .Judy Cullerton and Rita Seng, b'lit F th B t a ·ven !hobby. tional AAU Basketball Tourna-
respectively ... Bob Kopp has been hitting the hot spots along with I a 1 y, a er onne ~ s gl . N: migh_t be ex?ected,_ he a~- ment. This has always been one 
Gloria Swaggert •.• Brown & Gold columnist AI Bellio is engaged to some clocks to work Wlth. Wlth prec1ates fme. mu~1c. ~1le he lS I of the outstanding Denver events 
Fran Weber, daughter of Regis' beloved Ma Weber ... they plan to the help ,of some books, and some busY handlmg mtncate watch and can be no less this year. 
be married in June ... and how about those traditional twosomes I experience gained from wrecking parts, c.lassic~l music plays softly Heading the list of "big name" 
such as Don Sherman and Mary Lau Schifani •.. .Jack Hurley and Ia few watches and repairing many from hls radw. teams will be the Peoria Cater-
Sylvia Lucero ... Mick Schafbuch and Shirley Frieburger ••• Paul h 1' h d h bb Father .has only one guarantee pillars, Phillips' 66'ers, and Den-f E . th t th lmore, e was aunc e on a o y f h' t h . . "It'll Murray and Colleen McDonnell ... report rom the ast lS a ere . . or 1s wa c repa1rmg, run ver's own Central Bankers. A 
will be a great time on Saint Pat's day at the New York Biltmore. Whlch has benefltcd many people. until it stops," word to the wise: Late ducat-
------------------------------ Father has many mementos of The watch repairing business seekers usually have trouble get-
1 his hobby, including one of the does have its advantages. Father ting seats. Vour RorrorScol"'e . \original clocks w~ich ;-vas _given Bonnet goe~ unchallenged _as the Bringing the cage season to a 1 I p · to him at St. Loms Umvers1ty. It professor Wlth the most "time on 
sits proudly on his desk, and must his hands." . close, Abe Saperstein will pit his 
BY CHARLIE GERSBACH LEO •(July 24-Aug. 23)- Rest laugh to itself, because Father I world-renowned Harlem Globe-
both mind and body, preserve I Bonnet used a paper clip to re- trotters against the College All-
Friday, March 17-Born to- your mind and body ' for better/place one of the parts; three years p I• t T Stars. The date: April 7. 
day you have acquired an ef- things ahead. Improve your do-l later he f~und out that the part ane IS s race l Denver theatre-goers should be 
ficient way of getting exactly . · cost only SlX cents! Among one of • • J delighted to hear that Wither-
what want. Famous meshc relat:ons. Run away from his odder pieces is an owl-shaped History of Crime spoon-Grimes will present Max-
you home. clock, in which the ~eft, ·eye gives 1 · well Anderson's dramatic, prize-people born today include the hour, and the nght eye tells -
1 
. . . • winning play, "Bad Seed." The 
Rocky VIRGO (Aug. 24-Sept. 23) - the minute This was a gift from The regular evemng d1V1s10n d t f th' t t d" 1· Dillinger' Liberace, Concentrated stud•' and dilligent f h" . f t d ts h I . . 1 1 f R . C 1 a es o lS ou s an mg P ay are 
J ?ne o . 1s or~er s u en ' w 0 ' cnmmo ogy c ass 0 egls 0 - April 13-14 at Denver's historic 
Marciano, Prince Ranier, and application will give you confi- 1S now m th~ a1r fo~ce. . ! lege heard a panel of experts on 
1 
Tabor theatre. Nancy Kelly will 
Peanuts Proper use of your I 'dence in your mid-quarter exams. To pro~e hls w?r~ lS ec~noml~al, 1 criminology, discuss delinquency re-create her starring role, and 
• d. ff" . .11 b . I When in doubt, "CHEAT." Father c1tes the mc1dent m wh1ch ; .11 b t d b Kim acqmre e 1c1ency Wl rmg b ht h' H "It 1 and crime on March 12 in Loyola Wl e suppor e Y young e-
someone roug 1m a aml ~n r • ' · . ' tha Laurie as the daughter. you fame and fortune, as LIBRA (Sept. 24-0ct. 23) 980, which had been dr_opped u;, i Hall hbrary, at · 7:30 p.m. 
those above Your instructions this month are sea water, and was qmte rusty.! Panelists included Ray Harry, Around Denver's culinary cir-
. v·ague. I suggest that you avoid f t · 1 Appraisals from ~if e_ren Je;-ve ers ! parole officer of the Golden In- cles may be found a variety of 
r PICES (Feb. 20 -Mar. 21) -
Those in Mr. Flanagan's Psy-
chology class take a field trip 
soon to hear an authentic lecture 
on "Insanity Today." Date .and 
time will be arranged as soon as 
the speaker is allowed to receive 
visitors. 
all types of endeavors until h_ad set the reparr _b1ll at f1fty to ! dustrial Home for Boys· Harold taste treats as well as a diversity 
clearer readings are possible. s1xty dollars. Buymg parts h~re I , . . . ' of atmosph~r~s. A unique atmos-
Jump in a hole and pull it in be- and there, Father cleaned the m- ,Jones of the boys dlVlSlOn of the phere for dmmg may be found at 
hind you. tricate parts and replaced the ! Juvenile court of Denver; and Ro- the Skychef restaurant at Staple-
broken ones. When the repairs had i bert Rogers, the executive secre-1 ton field. Complete dinners are 
been completed, the total bill came •
1
. tary of the "Big Brothers" of Den- reasonably priced-ranging from SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23)-
This coming week-end will provide 
an excellent opportunity for some 
long range planning and logical 
AIRES (March 22-April 20) - thipking. Clear your mind of old 
Liberal Arts majors born under and out-dated ideas. Blow your 
this sign should go immediately to nose. I 
the placement office-Mr. Van has I SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 24- Dec. 
a j_ob line~ up for men of your 22 )-If planning on a change of 
caliber. Brmg mop and bucket. job, this might be a good time to 
TAURUS (April · 21-May 21)- look around for. what you want. 
Time spent in the Library today T~e Brown Hmst may be the 
will be to your advantage. Car- thmg for you. Consu~t a so-called 
men will lecture on, "Art in the well-known authonty on the 
Middle Ages." Flashlights and subject. 
free lunches provided. CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 20) 
GEIDNI (May 22-July 21) -Your blind d~te tonight ~s _a 
This is not the time for you to ex- real queen. She s a mad com1c 
periment with new places, faces, beauty contest. loser. Her teeth 
or thoughts. Avoid the new King are like sparklmg water, 7up and 
Size spray deodorant. With your none down. 
physical make-up you may blow AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) 
your arm off. -You are more fortunate than 
CANCER _(June 22-July 23) your above colleague. Your date 
You sholld follow the current bureau has supplied you with a 
trends on campus. Getting mar- heavy set beauty. She's so fat that 
ried seems to be in vogue now, when she falls down she rocks 
but don't be too hasty. Beware herself to sleep trying to get up 
the Ida's of March. ' again. 
to $15.60. $1.95 to $2.95. Fried shrimp, tur-
Some of his equipment is rather ver. . key dinners, and club steaks are 
expe·nsive, but Father Bonnet 1 ,The panehsts traced an actual the "Mariners" on the menu. Close 
charges just a fraction more than case history, showing the partie- to campus, 2915 w. 44th Ave., we 
what it cost him to repair the ular part each of their organiza- find Ernie's Supper Club. Regis 
watc~ in order to cover exp.enses. tions played in the rehabilitation students are frequently f o u n d 
In th1s way he pays for h1s car f . .1 d lin t . t I there and Ernie is glad to extend fare_, mailing charges, and ~ore 1 ° a JUvem :. e quen m 0 a his s~rvices to Regis men. For a 
eqmpment. Frequently he gives wholesome Clbzen. . good late evening snack after an 
watches to ~a~ulty members. evening's entertainment, try the 
Some ~pmr ~obs are refused be- Marigold restaurant . at 41st and 
cause of the tlme that would be Italian Club Official Tejon. The Pizza is the best in 
required to complete the job, or town. 
because he doesn't have the proper Mike Severino, Italian c 1 u b 
equipment. Father is also strict president, announced the charter 
about taking jobs when the people members of the club. They are: 
demand to have their watches V1 k S k 
fixed at a certain time. He would Vincent Archer, Albert Bellio, A.LOC er pea s 
rather not have the job at all, if Dick Cambell, Vincent Cerroni, 
the customer is in a hurry for the John Garbella, Bob LaGuardia, Father J:Iarold R. Klocker, S.J., 
f' · h d d t Larry LeMay Joe Libonati George. of the ph1losophy department of 
mRls ~ pturdo utsc . d f It Lutl'to Loms·' DePaemele~e Don I Regis College, spoke to the mem-
egls s en an acu y mem- ' ' · · "C 
bers are not the only customers of Ploussard, George Stock, Robert bers. of ~e Reg1~' Guild ?n om-
Father Bonnet. Recently he re- Sutton, James Veretta, Leonard 
1 
mun1~m m Italy at the1r Sund~y 
· d t t h · th ail Vostre1's Jim Weber Dick Wil- meetmg, March 11, at 8 p.m. m ce1ve wo wa c es 1n e m • ' . · · f · 
from South Bend, and a gentle- Iiams, and Frymk Zito. 1 the mam dmmg room 0 . Regls. 
man from 0 aha g ave five The club plans to study _the •
1 
Father Klocker has JUSt ~e­
watches to him; recently, for re- musical artistic, literary, political t~rned from Rome, after ta~g 
· I economical and religious aspects his doctorate at the Gregonan parrs. . • u · •ty th In cleaning watches, he em- of Italian culture. mvers1 ere. 
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That's where the pause that 
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began. 
Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a day. 
Must be something to it. And there is. Have an 
ice-cold Coca-Cola and see .•• right now. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
/ 
"Coke" is a registered trade-marie. © 1956, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 
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AKPsi ·E,Iecl; 
Erram~o,uspe 
Variety Bakeries 
5040 Federal Blvd. 
4406 Lowell Blvd. 
GR 7-8817 
·Dress Correctly! 
Dress In Style! 
Go Formal! 
Chaffee Park 
WASH·A·MAT 
• Self Service Laundry 
1511 West 48th Ave. 
GE. 3-4302 
Your Prom Date Will Admire Your 
Handsome, At-Ease Appearance In 
Distinctive Summer Formal Attire . 
RENT OR BUY 
White or Blue Dinner Jackets 
- Navy Blue Tropical Tro'\l5ers 
Complete Colorful Accessories 
DENVER'S 
1611 ~lenarm AM 6-0608 
FORMAL 
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HOUSE of Karst which is ·cunently leading the intra-
baSketball race with a perfect 6-0 record is favored to 
Class A crown. The team is composed of, top row, left 
: Bill Lavery, center; Jerry Powell, forward; Bill Ernst, 
and Bob Leshe, forward. Bottom row, left to right: 
Grant, guard; Irvin Sandoval, guard; Torn Staley, guard, 
Boris Schmitt. guard. They have been harassing oppon· 
with their well-balanced club, and deadly attack of for-
varsity and junio~ varsity members •. Lavery, Powell, and 
are former vars1ty members, and }1m Grant, and Irvin 
played junior varsity ball. The rest are skUled 
to make a well-rounded squad. 
Nass Leads Scoring; 
ol Karst Tops League 
Golf and Tennis rB b II p I B . hi Seasons Open; ! .· ase a. ·rospeC S fig •; 
Plans Uncertain 1 fl.anagan Opens T ~am ·Drills 
Golf and tennis, the two sprmg 
minor sports at Regis, will get 
under way as soon as the weather 
permits. Coaches and captains hope 
Spring is once again here, and freshman last year, will be an-
thus begins the 1956 version of other of the big guns in the Ran-
the Regis Baseball Rangers. gers return to glory. 
to be able to pick team members Team prospects are nothing but Paul Devlin will also see ac-
soon in order to hold several prac- bright as Coach John Flanagan, tion at first along with his out-
with the aid of Vess Lawbaugh, 
tice sessions before the schedules former Regis baseball player, we!- field chores. 
begin. - comes back twelve returning let- Many freshmen prospects are 
In golf there will be qualifying termen into the. fold. Retur~~ng fighting for an outfield berth, the lettermen could fill every pOBitiOn 
rounds to determine the squad on the field. most outstanding of these being 
members. These will begin March . . Vince Mangus, an all-parochial se-
15 and last through March 20. · Catchmg which has alwa;vs be:n Iection from Regis High school. 
a problem of the Ranger nme Will ' 
The qualifying rounds are open to be amply filled by a returning I The mound corp boasts five re-
all, but there must be at least veteran Dick Golesh, who was turning lettermen: Len Collins, 
three qualifiers playing in each 11953 letterman before entering the Chuck Thomas, Tom Staley, Joe 
I foursome in order to validate the service. Jim Pingpank, who saw ' Lardino, and Pete DeLongchamps. scores. action at first base as well. as be- The neucleus of the pitching will 
· hind the plate last year Will also be handled by these veterans. 
I The team shows great promise make a strong bid for the job. of having a successful season even Len Collins, C! member of the The first base position presents '53 Rangers, returns from service I with only two members of last year's squad, Mike Kennedy and no problem to Mr. Flanagan, for to make Mr. Flanagan's job easier. 
I 
Ed Zimmer, returning. George there are several highly touted An operation on his wrist proved 
p k · k prospects. Gary Buckley, a trans- successful and hopes are high that 
ar ' Dic and . Barry Johnst.on, fer from Santa Clara, will be eligi- 1 he will return to his '53 form. 
sions, Mac's, and the ADG Scrubs i Ray Meyer, Phil Bo~erschmidt, ble to paly against service teams. 1 · 
with identical 4-2 records Terry McCarty, and Jim George Jim Pingpank will also see action Tom Staley, the lone southpaw 
Nass, the sparkplug of the · fared well in the fall intramural at the initial sack when not catch- of the returning pitchers, dealed 
scored totals of 27 and 33 The House of Karst owes much tourney, and will make it even out the fewest earned runs of the 
in his last two games to of its success to former varsity more difficult to pick the players ing. group last year. His assortment of 
lead in the intramural players, Bill Lavery, "Country" for the six positions. Second base is solid with Ray trick pitches are expected to once 
race. Nass has scored 131 Powell, and Bill Ernst. Lavery is Mike Kenn.edy, the team captain, Nass taking over where he left off again baffle opponents, as well as 
in six games for a 21.8 1 second in the scoring race, Powell said that the golfers have received last year. teammates this year. 
is averaging 
1
1.
4 
points per game, an invitation to play in the small Shortstop will- be a battle with Pete DeLongchamps, who was I and Bill Ernst, a defensive stal- college tournament at the Broad- S h . Th loo ' second highest Tony Oreskovich and Ray c ne- eligible to pitch against service e P s . wart, is scoring at a clip of nearly moor Country Club May 10 and k B
'll L e has h t fo 83 ringer holcUng the inside trac . competition last year, heightens 1 av ry, I r . 110 points per contest. 11. This tournament is in addition · h 
in six games for an aver- This is the -only position on t e hopes for the team. This strong 
B th N · to the regular schedule which has team where a letterman is not right bander was the leading win-of 13.8 per game. 0 ass I not as yet been determi·ned. L h 
'I f th T · SHANNON HOOGEY available to fill the ·position as a ner last year. His strong right 
avery aJ rom e n- r Tennis also is uncertain as to regular. Tony Oreskovich played arm will be a definite asset to the 
Jo~ Gaspers .of Punchy:s boys is 1 IN AAU JOURNEY • its schedule and to when the mem- several games two years ago, and squad again. bers of the squad wiil be selected is by no means a rookie. third place rn the sconng totals r 
· 78 points and an even 1.3 MOORE lQ (QA(H 
game average. However, he IS 1 WEARY RANGE\RS clos~ly by Dick Cum-~ Mickey Shannon, Regis' high- I 
,the ~arnstay of the .Purp!e scoring center and Tom Hooger-
Dick has 77 pomts m r werf ,the play;making .guard END S'EASON WITH 
games for a 12.8 average. have joined the Luckett-NlX en- . . 
In the ~earn_ race, :;r'he ~ouse try in the National AAU Basket- LOSS IN PLAYOFF 
Karst IS still on top With a ball Tournament. , 
6-0 record. The second . 
is held down by Punchy's Luckett-.Nix finished . second On March 3, a weary but hope-
with a 5-1 mark. And tied ~ast ~ear m the tournament, and I ful band of Regis Rangers jour-
third are ADGs Purple Pas- IS sa1d to have one of tlhe most I neyed to Portales New Mexico 
--------'------ f_ormidable quinte~s co.I?pos~d of I to take . the floor ~gainst Easter~ 
Quad's 
'Snack 
college students, m thls Dnbble New Mexico University with an 
I 
Derby. ~AIA tourney berth hanging on 
In addition to the two Regis the outcome. 
, stars, there will be seven other At the final whistle, the Rangers 
local college players, .headed by ; were no I o n g e r hopeful, just 
Joe Capua, All-Amencan from , weary. They had failed to qualify 
Wyoming University. The rest•' in an NAIA post-season tourney 
of the squad is composed of for the first time in three years, 
players from tlhe University of !92-87. 
Dick Dines, a converted out-
fielder, will probably hold down 
the third base post. 
Dines was a freshman letter-
man last year whose steady play 
Joe Lardino and Chuck Thomas, 
for the past two years, have seen 
considerable action on the mound 
as well as in the outfield. Both 
are strong hitters along with be-
ing good pitchers. 
was one of the bright spots of an Twenty freshmen are battling 
otherwise disastrous season. for the spots held down by veter-
The outfield boasts three re- ans, and only time will tell of 
turning lettermen in Bob Riley, their value to the team. Coach 
Paul Devlin, and George Bruno. John Flanagan will have a real 
Riley, a three year veteran, has problem in cutting his squad down 
been the slugging champion of the to his eighteen man playing limit. 
team for the past two years. His . . 
potent stick and veteran~ know- The schedule mcludes twe~ty 
how is going to be a deciding fac- j games? highhghted by battles with 
t · th 0 tcome of this year's the A1r Force Academy, Colorado 
Ror In e ug t·on University, and Denver Univer-ang_er aggre a I · ·t · 
George Bruno, an outstanding s_I_Y_·--------......,-----
Jack's Barber A venue Cleaners 
3609 W. 49th Ave. 
Colorado and Colorado A & M. 1 
_Bar The Mooremen jumped off to an . Shop Harvey ~oore, the ~anger early 36-26 lead, but the indomit-1 4032 w. 50th GL. 5-7100 DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING 1 coach ,was mstrumental 1.n ~r- ble Greyhounds came racing back. 'I L--------------• I ganizing the team, and Wlll dir- Led by Don Franse with ·32 points, 
--------------' ect the squad as head coach. I Easter~ New Mexico was not to 1· 
Pick Up and Delivery 
Service 
,.-------------~~be demed. 
Ward's In defeat the Rangers saw only I MULKINS GARAGE Body Work - Painting 
Auto Repair - Accessories 
4949 Lowell GRand 7-9884 
Jess Mulkins, Prop. 
Laundromat 
HALF. HOUR LAUNDRY 
3008 W. 44th Avenue 
Off Federal Blvd. 
Phone GL 5-2562 
ASHKER'S AUTO SERVICE 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 
GL 5-7529 
Home-made 
Spaghetti 
Ravioli 
Pizza Pie 
La Bates Pizzeria 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 
7169 N. Federal Blvd. 
Phone HA 9·1924 
' two rays of star-light, however 
1 Barber Shops consoling they may be. Tom 
5302 Feder~l Blvd. 
5215 w. 38th 
Hoogerwerf led ·the Rangers in · 
scoring with 22 points, and Mick 
Shannon tied the only record 'he 1 ~--------------
--------------' ,did not already hold, 195 field, ,.....--.:......---------, 
-------------''----
1 goals in one season. I 
"It's Pleasant 
To. Go Skyline" 
SKYLINE 
CLEANERS 
Denver's Most Modern 
Cleaning Plant 
4986 Lowell Blvd. 
(Across From Regis) 
The Rangers limped back to I 
Denver, battle worn and weary, . 
and of course minus an NAIA 1 
.berth. I 
DEL CREAL 
"For those who are fussy 
about their food" 
9350 N. Federal Blvd. 
HA 9-9040 
So ended another season. - lL---------------~ 
---------------------------1-------------------------------------------------------------------~~~---------------------------------------, I 
Mrs. Luethy' s 
!(itch en 
Home of Good Food 
Home Made Pies 
5044 N. Federal Blvd. 
GL 5-0055 
Formerly Mrs. Weber's 
Kitchen 
,! 
I 
I 
WE CALL FOR AND 
DELIVER 
Complete Auto Service 
. Jerry's 
Conoco Service 
Phone GR 7-9960 
4900 Lowell Blvd. 
e TIRES e TUBES 
e RETREADS 
e AUTO ACCESSORIES 
e CAR WASHING • 
e TUNE-UP 
LOWELL DRUG 
WE WILL CASH YOUR 
CHECKS 
4901 Lowell Blvd. 
LOWELL BLVD. BAKERY 
4922 Lowell Blvd. 
GR 7-2544 
Not 
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THE REGIS ski team which journeyed to Alta, Uah for the Westminster Invitational Meet, walk-
ed off with two first place trophies and three individual awards. Pictured above are, left ~o 
right: Joe Dunn, Tim Harrington, team captain, John Marold, Father Faherty, coach, Denn1s 
Herrick, who took first place, and Leo Cremins. 
AKPsi ·E,Iect 
Erramo~uspe 
Twenty-four pledges are cur-
rently going through their trial 
period in AK Psi. Paul Erramouspe 
was chosen pledge captain for the 
group. A constructive program to 
perform a service to the school 
will be carried out by the pledges 
during their initiation period. 
Approximately ten members of 
the fraternity traveled to Lincoln, 
Nebraska, March 15, to attend the 
three day national convention. 
Together with the Vet's Club 
the fraternity is sponsoring the St. · 
Patrick's Day dance tonight at the 1 
Town House. J - JOHN GLEASON 
steven McNichols, lieutenate I 
governor of Colorado, and a gradu- ADG 
ate of Regis has been named an 
honorary member of the Frater-~ 
nity. He will be formally initiated 
founds 
with the present pledge class, I Gl A rd 
_which will be sometime in April. 1 eason wa 
D W H, l Alpha Delta Gamma has estab-r m lished the "John Gleason Memorial • II • Award." This trophy will be an 
annual presentation to the out-Leitch S.pe:aks ~!~~~~~~t~~g:~:e~~~sw!~:~~ bt~! 
' ' I classroom, athletic field, and in To B i~ol og isis ~~:~~~e~ff~r~h:r~~s~~rtg ~~~~~ 
S'KI TE.AM WIN·r AT ALTA St·mpson Named . I at;:: Jt::~o:~s::I:: p~::·ory o! J I I ! Dr. Wm. H. Leltch, M.D., head Jack Gleason a brother who died 
- • · of the Par;hology .department of I while in the service of the United 
The Regis ski team walked off , The Rangers narrowly missed T HI I p I St. J?seph s Hosplta~, addressed States Marine Corp. While at 
I 0 IS ory ·os J the ~wlogy Club .at Its !ebruary I Regis Jack was an outstanding 
with five trophies in winning the having another man in the top ten t g The topic of his lecture mee m · · . basketball player and an active 
Westminster Invitational Giant as Captain T~ Harrington suf- was 'The functions of a pathology member of ADG. 'He was honored 
Slalom Meet at Alta, Utah, the i In the History club's recent, an- l~bor.~tory in a large general hos- by being named to Who's Who 
first weekend in March. : fered a fall during the race. In nual election, Ronald Simpson was pi tal. while at Regis. 
B . d th t li t h d I spite of this, he finished strong chosen president. Other officers Dr. Leitch stressed the funda- Th · f t 't 'll g in 
esi es e rave ng rop Y an ' and just missed one of the top elected include: Clem Hackethal, mental importance of ·basic biology , take ech~:g:r~/u:I ca~n~ff~e a at 
permanent first place trophy, the 1 spots. vice-president; Richard Campbell, as regards to the normal structure , . . 
skiers, under the direction of Fr. I . secretary-treasurer; Frank Sferra, and function of cells and tissues, I the forth comrr~g. Regis. Bazaar. 
William Faherty, captured three I The Reg1s slatmen displayed student council representative; and and chemistry as fundamental to l ~~rry Qu~~raccl IS charrman of 
individual awards. ! championship form as they de- Bob Eldredge, alternate student analyses of various body fluids. IS commi ee. 
feated the host team, Westmin-j council representative. "We only know," he said, "the ab-~ With Spring coming the social 
Dennis Herrick finished first . t C ll Id h St t f th I normal from a full knowledge of calendar will be filled with activi-
among all competitors, Ron Marold Is er 0 ege, a 0 a e 0 e The club plans to center the what is normal in cell structure . . 
took fourth place, and Joe Dunn Rocky Mountain Conference, and/ next program around Woqdrow and function." . ties. Headed by the annual mtra-
finished sixth. Arizona State. Wilson's centennial celebration. A The relatively small number of fraternity softball game with AK 
·---------------- i panel discussion to be held the members who attended this meet- I Psi. ADG's are the host team t~ 
That's where the pause that 
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began. 
Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a day. 
Must be something to it. And there is. Have an 
ice-cold Coca-Cola and see .•• right now. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
/ 
"Coke'• is a register~d trade-marie •. © 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
ation, "Freedom for man, a world ing showed their intense interest year. I week of April 8 will treat his quot-safe for mankind." Outside speak- in the lecture by the number of 
ers, and a faculty member will v~ry ~tellige~t questions in the 
make up the panel. Spectators are discussw~ whici: ~ollowe.d th~ lee-
welcome. , ture. Their sacnfice of trme. m at-
1 tending the lecture was rewarded. Mr. Henry Takato highlighted 
SPANISH CLUB NEWS 
New members are invited to join by what .turned. out to be one. of 1 the last Spanish Club meeting by 
I the club. Membership is open to the m?st mterestmg lectur~s which I giving a brief discussion about 
l . the Bwlogy Club has had m years. Hawaii. Following Mr. Takata's · . , ec ure, r. ec o s ow everyone, and many of the mter- I 1 t M B ht lt h ed an I ests of the club treat with current . Hawaiian movie which he took last j events, rather than historical ones.\ Tobin 1 summer. 
i McCaffery 1 In the future Mr. Bechtolt ho!Jes 
' l'to have Mrs. Dias, from Denver 
I - . Laundry University speak to the Spanish 
J
! Club members on Puerto Rican 
w literature. 
. I ! ----------------------
, 11) LOMBARDI'S CLEANERS LA BATES 
I flo 83 Standard Service 
I -~R 2 4 W. 44th Ave. Phone GE 3-4881 Complete Lubrication ' J ~ A Cleaning With Tire Repair 
! Smiling Satisfaction 4904 Federal Blvd. ! 0 2 GL. 5-9703 
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Variety Bakeries 
5040 Federal Blvd. 
4406 Lowell Blvd. 
GR 7-8817 
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Golf andoTennis 1 'Baseball Prospads Bright; 
easons 'Pen; 1 • • 
Plans Uncertain ]flanagan Opens Team ·Dnlls 
Golf and tennis, the two sprmg 
minor sports at Regis, will get Spring is once again here, and freshman last year, will be an-
under way as soon as the weather thus begins the 1956 version of other of the big guns in the Ran-
the Regis Baseball Rangers. 
permits. Coaches and captains hope gers return to glory. 
to be able to pick team members Team prospects are nothing but Paul Devlin will also see ac-
soon in order to hold several prac- bright as Coach John Flanagan, tion at first along with his out-
with the aid of Vess Lawbaugh, 
THE HOUSE of Karst which is 'CW'rently leadinq the intra· 
mural basketball race with a perfect 6-0 record is favored to 
cop the Class A crown. The team is composed of, top row, left 
to right: Bill Lavery, center; Jerry Powell, forward; Bill Ernst, 
forward, and Bob Leshe, forward. Bottom row, left to right: 
Jim Grant, guard; Irvin Sandoval, quard; Tom Staley, guard, 
and Boris Schmitt, guard. They have been harassing oppon-
ents with their ~ell:balanc~ club, and deadly attack of for· 
mer varsity and JUntor varsity members. Lavery, Powell, and 
Emst are former varsity members, and Jim Grant, and Irvin 
Sandoval played junior varsity ball. The rest are skUled 
enough to make a well-rounded squad. 
tice sessions before the schedules former Regis baseball player, wel- field chores. 
begin. - comes back twelve returning let- Many freshmen prospects are 
termen into the fold. Returning 
In golf there will be qualifying lettermen could fill every potrition fighting for an outfield berth, the 
rounds to determine the squad on the field. most outstanding of these being 
members. These will begin March . . Vince Mangus, an all-parochial se-
15 and last through March 20. Catchmg which has alwa!s b~n lection from Regis High school. 
. . a problem of the Ranger nme Will 
The qualifymg rounds are open to be amply filled by a returning I The mound corp boasts five re-
all, but there must be at least veteran Dick Golesh, who was turning lettermen: Len Collins, 
three qualifiers playing in each 1 1953 letterman before entering the Chuck Thomas, Tom Staley, Joe 
foursome in order to validate the service. Jim Pingpank, who saw 
1 
Lardino, and Pete DeLongchamps. 
action at first base as well as be- The neucleus of the pitching will 
R N L d S • scores. hind the plate last year will also be handled by these veterans. ay a~ss ea _ s ~coring; of~~i~~a~\~~~:~f~r~!!s~~o~:~ make a strong bid for the job. Len Collins, ~member of the 
r 
The first base position presents '53 Rangers, returns from service 
Hou·se 0 Karst ~ops Le.:~gue 1\ ;~!~·s ~~~~a~~~.n~:m~:~~e~~ ;~s~ no problem to Mr. Flanagan, for to make Mr. Flanagan's job easier. I I! , 1~ Ed Zimmer, returmng. George there are several highly touted An operation on his wrist proved Park, Dick and Barry Johnston, prospects. Gary Buckley, a trans- successful and hopes are high that 
fer from Santa Clara, will be eligi- he will return to his '53 form. 
sions, Mac's, and the ADG Scrubs I Ray Meyer, Phil Bo~erschmidt, ble to paly against service teams. BY VESS LAWBAUGH 
with identical 4-2 records. Terry McC~rty, and JI_m George Jim Pingpank will also see action Tom Staley, the lone southpaw 
Ray Nass' the sparkplug of the fared well m the fall mtramural of the returning pitchers, dealed at the initial sack when not catch-ADGs, scored totals of 27 and 33 The House of Karst owes much tourney, and will make it even out the fewest earned runs of the 
points in his last two games to of its success to former varsity more difficult to pick the players ing. group last year. His assortment of 
hold his lead in the intramural players, Bill Lavery, "Country" for the six positions. Second base is solid with Ray trick pitches are expected to once 
scoring race. Nass has scored 131 I Powell, and Bill Ernst. Lavery is Mike Kenn.edy, the team captain, Nass taking over where he left off again baffle opponents, as well as 
points in six games for a 21.8 1 second in the scoring race, Powell said that the golfers have received, last year. teammates this year. 
average. is averaging 11.4 points per game, an invitation to play in the small Shortstop will' be a battle with Pete DeLongchamps, who was 
. \ and Bill Ernst, a defensive stal- college tournament at the Broad- Tony Oreskovich and Ray Schne- eligible to pitch against service 
' The loop's second . highest wart, is scoring at a clip of nearly mo~r Country Club May 10 and d t k h · ht 
B.ll L h h t f 83 v ringer holcUng the insi e rae . competition last year, eig ens scorer, I . avery, fas I or ~ \ 10 points per contest. 11. This tournament is in addition This is the -only position on the hopes for the team. This strong 
points in SIX games or an aver- to the regular schedule which has team where a letterman is not right hander was the leading win-
age of 13.8 per game. Both Nass 1 [not as yet been determm· ed. ·t· · ht 
h il f th T · SHANNON HOOGEY available to fill the ·posi wn as a ner last year. His strong ng a~d- Lavery a rom e n- Tennis also is uncertain as to regular. Tony Oreskovich played arm will be a definite asset to the 
Cities. ' its schedule and to when the mem- several games two years ago, and squad again . 
. Jo~ Gaspers _of Punchy:s boys is 1 IN AAU JOURNEY • bers of the squad will be selected is by no means a rookie. 
m third place m the scormg totals 1 r Joe Lardino and Chuck Thomas, 
with 78 points and an even 1_3 MO'ORf. 10 (QA(H Dick Dines, a converted out- for the past two years, have seen 
per game average. However, he IS WEARY RANGEIRS fielder, will probably hold down considerable action on the mound fo~lwoed clos~ly by Dick Cum- ,1 Mickey Shannon, Regis' high- ~ the third base post. as well as in the outfield. Both 
mm~s ,the ~amstay of the _Purp~e scoring center and Tom Hooger- • tt are strong hitters along with be-
was one of the bright spots of an Twenty freshmen 
~asswns. DICk has 77 pomts m I werf ,the play-making guard ' END SIEASQN WITH m~~n::st ';~~r aw~oes~h~t~~d~e P~:; I ing good pitchers. 
s1x games for a 12.8 average. \have joined the 'Luckett-Nix en- , . 
In the ~earn_ race, ~he I;Iouse try in the National AAU Basket- LOSS IN PLAYOFF are battling 
of Karst lS still on top With a ball Tournament. 
perfect 6-0 record. The second . 
slot is held down by Punchy's Luckett~Nix finished . second On March 3, a weary but hope-
Boys with a 5-1 mark. And tied last year m the tournament, and I ful band of Regis Rangers jour-
for third are ADGs, Purple Pas- is sa_id to hav~ one of tlhe most I neyed to Portales, New Mexico, 
f_orm1dable qumte~s COJ?pos~d of I to take . the floor against Eastern 
college students, m thls Dnbble New Mexico University with an 
Quad's 
~snack 
I 
Derby. ~AlA tourney berth hanging on 
In addition to the two Regis the outcome. 
, stars, there will be seven other At the final whistle, the Rangers 
local college players, _headed by . were no 1 0 n g e r hopeful, just 
Joe Capua, All-Amencan from 1 weary. They had failed to qualify 
Wyoming University. The rest·· in an NAIA post-season tourney 
of the squad is composed of for the first time in three years, 
players from the University of l92-87. 
Colorado and Colorado A & M . I 
The Mooremen jumped off to an 
. Bar Harvey ~oore, the ~anger early 36-26 lead, but the indomit-1 coach ,was mstrumental I_n ~r- ble Greyhounds came racing back. 
I ganizing the team, and Will dir- Led by Don Franse with ·32 points, '--------------..! ect the squad as head coach. ··! Eastern New Mexico was not to 
-------------~ ~ be denied. 
Pick Up and Delivery 
Service 
ASHKER'S AUTO SERVICE 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 
GL 5-7529 
Home-made 
Spaghetti 
Ravioli 
Pizza Pie 
La Bates Pizzeria 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 
7169 N. Federal Blvd. 
Phone HA 9-1924 
W d' In defeat the Rangers saw only ar s I tWO rayS Of star- light, hOV{eVer 
Barber Shops consoling they may be. Tom 
Hoogerwerf led -the Rangers in 
scoring with 22 points, and Mick 
Shannon tied the only record he 
5302 Feder~l Blvd. 
5215 w. 38th 
---------------=I did not already hold, 195 field 
---------------
1 goals in one season. 
"It's Pleasant 
T Q Go Skyline" 
SKYLINE 
CLEANERS 
Denver's Most Modern 
Cleaning Plant 
4986 Lowell Blvd. 
(Across From Regis) 
The Rangers limped back to 
Denver, battle worn and weary, 
and of course minus an NAIA 
.berth. 
So ended another season. 
Mrs. Luethy's 
!(itch en 
Home of Good Food 
Home Made Pies 
5044 N. Federal Blvd. 
GL 5-0055 
Formerly Mrs. Weber's 
Kitchen 
otherwise disastrous season. 
The outfield boasts !_hree re-
turning lettermen in Bob Riley, 
Paul Devlin, and George Bruno. 
Riley, a three year veteran, has 
been the slugging champion of the 
team for the past two years. His 
potent stick and veteran~ know-
I how is going to be a deciding fac-
tor in the outcome of this year's 
Ran~er aggregation. 
George Bruno, an outstanding 
Jack's Barber 
Shop 
i 4032 w. 50th 
I 
J· MULKINS GARAGE 
I Body Work · Painting 
I Auto Repair - Accessories 
I 4949 Lowell GRand 7·9884 
Jess Mulkins, Prop. 
I 
i / 
I DEL CREAL 
I "For those who are fussy about their food" I 9350 N. Federal Blvd. I 
I HA 9-3040 
I 
I 
I 
I WE CALL FOR AND 
,I DELIVER I 
I Corp.plete Auto Service 
I Jerry's 
i Conoco Service 
I Phone GR 7-9960 4900 Lowell Blvd. 
! e TIRES e TUBES 
i e RETREADS I 
e AUTO ACCESSORIES 
I e CAR WASHING • e TUNE-UP 
for the spots held down by veter-
ans, and only time will tell of 
their value to the team. Coach 
John Flanagan will have a real 
problem in cutting his squad down 
to his eighteen m an playing limit. 
The schedule includes twenty 
.games, highlighted by battles with 
the Air Force Academy, Colorado 
University, and Denver Univer-
sity: 
Avenue Cleaners 
i 3609 W. 49th Ave. 
! GL. 5-7100 
l DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING 
I 
---
Laundromat 
HALF. HOUR LAUNDRY 
3008 W. 44th Avenue 
Off Federal Blvd. 
Phone GL 5-2562 
LOWELL DRUG 
WE WILL CASH YOUR 
CHECKS 
4901 Lowell Blvd. 
I 
I 
! LOWELL BLVD. BAKERY 
I 
I 4922 Lowell Blvd. 
I 
i GR 7-2544 
I 
I (Formerly Globeville 
I Bakery) 
' I V'{EDDING AND PARTY 
I ORDERS Not Affiliated With -Any · 
I Other Bakery 
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lrd \hCEROVS 
$SQ000 
COLLEGE CONTE~T! 
The judges' decisions are in! Here are 
the 50 students who wrote the best names 
for Viceroy's filter ... a filter made from 
pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natu-
ral! . . . and the college organizations 
named by the I 0 Thunderbird winners to 
receive RCA VICTOR Big Color TV Sets. 
Dorothy Wingate Newell, Univ. of California, Berkeley, Calif. 
Jim Melton, Stanford University, Los Altos, Calif. 
Alex Levine, Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, N.Y. 
James A. Vaughan, Akron Univ., Akron 19, Ohio 
James D. Williams, Oklahoma Univ., Norman, Okla. 
James L. Ayers, Roanoke College, Salem, Va. 
Garry C. Noah, Emory Univ., Emory University, Ga. 
P. Robert Knaff, Univ. of Maryland, College Park, Md. 
Dan Hubert Hinz, Harvard Univ., Cambridge 38, Mass. Robert-s. Syvrud, Washington State College, Pullman, Wash. · 
70 i/J~ ~~~!~reat contest-
congratufations! To all the students who 
entered-our sincere thanks for your in-
terest and efforts! 
The overwhelming response, literally 
tens of thousands of clever and original 
names for the exclusive Viceroy filter 
tip, has proved beyond a doubt that 
Viceroy is King of the Filter Cigarettes 
on ~very college campus in the land. 
Alomnl House, Univ. of California, Berkeley, Calif. 
Palo Alto Hospital, Palo Alto, Calif. 
Emory Medical School Office, Emory Univ., Emory Unfv., Ga. 
The Student Union, Univ. of Maryland, College Park, Md. 
Lowell House, Harvard Univ., Cambridge 38, Mass. 
Rho Fraternity, Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y • 
. Student Bldg., Akron Univ., Akron 19, Ohio 
Oliver House Women's Quads, Oklahoma Univ., Norman, OkJa. 
Smith Hall Girls' Dorm. Lounge, Roanoke College, Salem, Va. 
Alpha Epsilon Sigma, Concordia College, Moorhead, Minn. 
-
Joy C'rump, Florence State College, Florence, Ala. • Robert T. Tucker, Unlv. of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark. • William H. Randle, A. M. & N. College, Pine 
Bluff, Ark. • Bernadette Bean, Los Angeles City College, Los Angeles, Calif. • Gilbert Lasky, U.C.L.A., Los Angeles 8, Calif. • David Lum, U.C.L.A. Los 
Angelos 12, Calif. • Norma A. Facchini, Univ. of California, Oakland 18, Calif. • John Posnakoff, Univ. of California, Oakland, Calif .• D. Rhea Johnoon, Univ. 
of California, San Francisco, California • Kiy Takemoto, University of California, San Francisco, California .• Harry Kawagoe, University of California, San 
Francisco 22, Calif. • Bernadette Godar, Univ. of Colorado, Boulder, Colo. • Joseph K. Obold, Ulliv. of Delaware, Newark, Del .• Donald L. Chappell, Florida 
State Univ., Tallahassee, Fla. • James T. Whitehead, Jr., Univ. of lllinois, Champaign, Ill. • Billy Ray West~Indiana Technical College, Ft. Wayne, Ind. • 
Earl W. Dornfeld, Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Falls, Iowa • Don Russell, Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa • Kenneth Huelsman, Univ. of LouisviDef 
Louisville, Ky. • Ben Bullock, Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rouge 3, La. • Roger Greenberg, U. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich .• Robert E. Sperry, Univ. o 
Detroit, Detroit 21, Mich. • Engle D. Soughard, Univ. of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.Mex. • William H. Croke, Jr., St. John's Univ., Jamaica 32, N.Y. • 
Robert M. Jeremiah, Fordham Univ., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. • Johnson C. Greene, High Point College, High Point, N. C. • Rodney H. Abshire, Louisiana State 
Univ., Baton Rouge 3, La. • Judith Koucky, Western Reserve Univ., Cleveland 6, Ohio • Pete Vernia, Ohio State Univ., Columbus, Ohio • Robert Farnham, 
Lewis & Clark College, Portland 15, Ore. • Gerrie T. D'Aiio, Pennsylvania State Univ., University Park, Pa. • Dip S. Chin, 
Rhode Island School of Design, Providence 6, R.I. • William Everette Hunt, Vanderbilt Univ., Nashville, Tenn. • E. E. Mchristy, 
Jr., Univ. of Texas, Austin, Texas • Fred L. Garris, Univ. of Virginia, Arlington, Va. • John M. Gurley, Univ. of Virgiriia, 
Charlottesville, Va. • James H. Foster, Virginia Military Institute, Lexington, Va. • John R. Lee, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison 3, 
Wis. • Clarence W. Dekarske, Univ. of Wis., Madison 4, Wis. • Roberta Hugh Lawless, Mary Washiogtqq College, Fredericksburg, Va. 
Only VICEROY .gives you that smooth, fresh taste-
that Real Tobacco Taste you miss in every other 
filter brand! ... Because VICEROY has twice as many 
filters as the other two largest-selling filter brands! VICEROY V•c ROY 
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• :.WITH 20,000 FILTERS MADE FROM PURE 
CELLULOSE-SOFT,SNOW-WHITE,NATURAL! 
; 
<;:Ji[ tel' '::lip 
CIGARETTES 
KINC·SIZE 
